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We don't know whether our golf
genie is improving or not, but we
dt. know that we have nowed up
the yard from one end to the
other.
9 0 we had a Mind to farm some,
all we would ham to dD wouid
be to it phrrtIng.
If we did not know better, we
wculd think some invisitee hand
moves the ban just a little as we
start to hit the dern thing. Wet
either churn the Mr above the
• ball, or dig out under it.
41
• If we AI& mot-lmow that golf was
• sport, we would swear teat It
W63 hard work.
Every mantle in the body Is used
in tits spent including the ones
In the heed Even the eye muecies
Mese are the muscles we use to
see where the ball went before
we hit it.
b Went bowling the other night
finning that we might iron out
scene of the muscles we abused
playing got/ and deg gone if we
didn't uncover acme more muscles
that are used in bowling but not
In eon
Fellow does not realize what sad
shape he can get in, muscle-tone
wise until he gets out and takes
* a little examine.
However, as one fenow put it, mare
8.16 to:ks are in better shape Nino* the
building of the two golf confine
here in Murray. These desk jibs

























Mare seltrity maw in our 'part
the county Raymond Tidwell arid






The Rate District MI-Otar Pony
League lburnarnent wt be held
at the Murray City Poet League
field on Jun 21 arid U. The first
game will be at 7-90 pin. on July
28 with Murree. meeting Mechem-
vale. Keritsuck-y, in the best two of
three series
The second and third games will
be on July 20 at 6 00 pm.
The follov.ing toys were selected
by a vote of the Managers hi the
AU-Star team:
Barry Stokes, Mitch Ward. John-
ny Willearns, Steve Hake, Keith
Prewitx, Steve Caraway, Brown
Crouth. Danny Osborn. Charles
Fbohnson, Randy Oliver, Charles
Beal, Jciteirey Rayburn. Dated Gn-
aw, Kelvin Murphy and Porter
McCulation.
Alternetes are Todd Shupe,
David Hughes end Larry Robinson
The Manage: Is Ken Adams' and
the Oath is Will Ed Stokes.r-
Toy Lee Barnett In
Paducah Hospital
Toy Lee Barnett of Route 5,
Murray fell Monday and broke his
leg. Mr. Barnett was waking al
the yard and stumbled and fell
Me was In the hospital last year
en Ohs Mine day with the sair.e
leg breken Apparently the leg rind
completely healed Mr B.unett
Veld been under a dectoes care be-
anies of his leg iniury a year ago,











Murray, Ky., Wednesdar Afternoon, July 19, 1967
Wm TWO SHOWS - PTA menber Billy Beeelie, Beets 1. won Oa Dewed allainfleP with bli1
Jersey cow Tuesday afternoon at the Murray-Alba* Oseialy Yak. The li-plar-elid illallginea wen,
the cheutiplorninp to the lefienild Fr% Jersey SheirilliriliMIllir31111r111111FIN1811111111M-Mallaide
were entered. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed Ilinelba; nebart was is pralleelle if ceaeway Comte
nigh Scheel this spring.
Mental Health Public HearingService Now
Available Traffic Survey
Set Tomorrow
Mental Health Services are TOW
*vintage at the Murray Mental
Health motor. which IS fttnetion-
ling as • past of Me; braider Wes-
tern Kentucky illegional Mental
Health and Menial illetarliation
Finlesen, (nun- A public hearing has been caned
bee of the Naeb's, Orelt Nut by Manor IMMO WUsaid the
eneinevingeozin Country. ' beffine tlOg -Ilene! lir V:30
The Center is located in the
Oonvelescent Divon, Murray-
Calinway- County Hospital. Office
hour, are 910 am to 5:00 pin,
Monday through Friday, Telephone
Number 763-0132.
The fonowing clinical Novices
will be provided: Pnvenstea So-
bel 'Worker. Mrs. Jule H. Lonna-
Thesdset anti Thunder Psychiat-
rist, Dr. Marlow R. Marston - let
and 3rd Thuradays; Paydwanigist,
Dr. Marten Hanira. every Thurs-
day afternoon.
Other -Reinional Services are a-
verilabie to the citizens and can be




A church spoiceaman said be-
of extenuating circumstanc-
es the Session of First Presbyter-
ian Chuteth is announcing a called
meeting of the Church Corpora-
tion, to be held Wednesday, July
19, at 8.00 pm
Al contributing members are
eligible arid urgen to attend. Im-
portant matters concerning repairs
to the builickng are to be meand-
ered at the meeting which will be




The fdllowing occident report is
from Tuesday's Mayfield Menseng-
et'
"Pro Catkrvray Countians were
injured in a two car coilleion at
Hickory. 3y. nn U.B. Hiatrvay 45
about 8'46 pm last night, state
police reported today.
Admitted to the Fuller Morgan
Hospital for minor bruises were
Mary Edmonds, Murray, Route 2,
and Ceraude Burclinkoff also of
MU my.
Edmonds was a psesenger In tut
automobile driven by Frances
Hensley, St Louis, Mo , who was
driving south on U.S. 45 whenerne
had a blowout on her auto, state
police said The elerisley auto
crossed the center tine and child-
ed with an auto driven by Edgar
Went Kentucky - Panty cloudy 'Mimes. Murrey. Ky Hemes was
with warm days and mild nights
thmugh Thursday /faith ibis af-
ternoon About le. Winds southerly
5-10 miles: per hour. Low tonight
66. High Tbursilivy N Mid out-
look - Litt* change.
driving meth on 46, state police
mid.
Joanne Kahn of Murray and
Burchnkoff were preseengers in the
Humes auto. state prince mid.
Kahn was apperently unineured."
Thursday night in that clitheris
might eirpreie their think con-
cerning the traffic sunny report
nude for the ciey by the State
Department and their
recommendation for two pairs of
one way streets as a twang of
soising the truffle congestion in
the downtown area.
The State Highway Department
has recommended that Main
Street be made one-way west horn
Fourth to Sixteenth and that Pop-
lar be trade one-way east frnen
febateenth to Fourth
Fourth Street would be trade
Accident Is
Reported Here
At 1:46 pin yesterday an ac-
cident occurred on the corner of
Chestnut scat 10th Streets, In-
volving an Allied Van Linen Inc.
truch and an auto
Fred Tinselly of Madinonville,
Ky., was itching the 1900 Int. 6-
ton truck which had damage to
the left aide Jesse John Roberta
of Route 3, Murray wiis driving
a 1906 Buick. four-door tierhioh had
nineteen to the right side
Anoordine to Officer Martin
Wene, who investigated tin truck
Was going went on Chestnut Street
and the auto was traveling north
on 10th Street and wee making a
left turn onto Chestnut The truck
hit the Roberts auto in the right
side Apparently the car pulled out
In front of the truck, Police said.
Visitors Honored
With Hamburger Fry
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Orr West
and hurrah of Vicksbunt. Mtn ,
were honored owith a haribunter
fry inn night at the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs, Henry Went
of Hazel.
Tboee attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin 0 West,- &um, Den-
nis, Danny and Jane Men, Mee.
Lucille Rollin* of Mtirray, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mr and. Mrs
Thy Pannell. Mrs Ellaabejh Hill,
Mr and Mrs Gerald Ran and
Rodney and Mr. and MTh Henry
West.
A supper of hamburgers, home
morn ice dream, cake and cold
drinks waa served.
•
one-way 'from Poplar north
Ohestnut and Fifth Street
be rands orre-ady satath
Chestran to Poplar
AL the same time traffic light
ntannottenn6 nonklekitetatarnen and
additional halts would be install-
ed at vantage points to facilitate
travel. .
Left turn lanes would alio be
inatalled on Twelfth Street at Pop-
lar and at Main
In additten to these moves it
was recommended Out enforce-
ment of parking viontaons be ern-
pharized, eapecially In the "core"
area of the city.
The Inighway Department indi-
cated that the ir recommendations
fit in With the Major Street Plan
which was formulated by the Mur-
ray Planning 'Clematon with
the and of is Citizen, Advisory
Committee.
The traffic survey made by the
Sate Mennen Department in-
cluded traffic counta at Math and
Third. Main and Fourth. Main
and Finer Main and Sixth. Main
and Twelfth, Main arid Sixteenth,
(Continued On Pate Sin
to
New System Of Rush
For Women Students
Established At MSU
The Parthellienic Council of Mur-
ray State Untversity withes to in-
vite all NVOirlell students who are
Interested in joining a social rer-
ority to write to Panhellenic Coun-
cil, Office of the Dean of Winter.,
Murray State University, not later
than July 31. 1967.
lrhis year a new gyaleint of Rush
for women thrients bra been ee-
tablished Rush will begin Septem-
ber 4, and will end September 9.
Pledging will take gime before re-
gistration begins. 00enplete infer-
nation may be obtained through
the Office of the Open of Women.
Homecoming At Mt.
Cbmel Is Planned
The annual Mt. Carmel home-
=fling will be held Sunnis. July
23. The church is located four
Trifles north of Kinney,
Quartets and special singing will
be featured in the afternoon.
Claude' Yeenerinood of Cincinnati.
Ohio will be in charge of the pro-
gram and the BO-Voice homecona-
ine choir will also be featured.
Everyone is invited to attend
Dinner' will be served at noon.
Cases Heard In Court
Of JucrinWcC- uiston
-
Several OILSC.3 blvele been handled
In the court of County Judge Hall
McCustan in the past week.
According to the records in the
:curt, they are as tonnes!:
David Petal Oensimore. 500 Wal-
nut. liontebee, Pa.. cited by the
Ifeete Poke, redness driving. Fin-
ed -41000 1•11bi $1800 oasts.
Camel Jackeron. Sherirf, public
lrunkenness. Finc.i 110.00 and
$1800 cods,
Meanie B. Morns, Route 2,
reprieve/1nd, Teem.. Dept. of Fish
and Wialltfe, finning without a
license Fined $15.00 and $18.00
costs.
- -B F Syrian Jr., Route 1, Mur-
ray, Shertff, no operator's license
and DWI. Fined $10.00 and $18.00
posts on first charge and $100
land casts of $13.00 
on DWI charge.
William G. Ca:dwell, 529 North
Edwards. Aitemant, Ill., Stale Po-
lice. speeding. Fined $10.44 and
$18.00 costs.
Franklin Shelton, Driver Lithe,
Mea hen, Sheriff, no operator's
license. Fined $10.00 and $111.00
costs.
Clayton Marl Bridges. Route 1,
larf30. Ky., State Police, speeding.
'MOO- end ARO ele comer - --
Robert Beadier, 934 S. ath. Mur-
ray. breach of peace. lethal $10.00
and 1118.00 costa.
L D Vitorkman, Murray, public
drunk. Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
$1600 centre
Elia Webb, Route 5. Murray,
Sheriff. pubtic drunk. Fined $10.00
and $1800 costs.
James B Adams. Route 1, Perm-
ington, Ky. Sheriff and Stare Po-
lice, breach of peace anti public
drunk. Fined $20.00 and $1800
costa plus 610.00 and $1800 ants.
Rayburn G. Adams, Route 2.
Murray, State Police and lithe:riff,
DW7 arid breach of peace Fined
$100 00 arid $13 00 meta Plua $20.00
and $1800 costa
Marge Ray Ibingrhve, Route 1,
Dexter, Ky . State Felice, reckless
Fined $1000 Land costs
mapended
Larry Thomas Ragielaie, Ratite
6, Murray, Elate Ponce, apeereing.
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AirtLwertollides
Small Plane Killing, 73;
Bodies Strewn Over Area
Dr. Hal E. Houston
Is Chief Resident,
Surgery At Mayo
eIn a recent Walton in -May-
ovoth a monthly publication of
the Mayo Clinic of Rochester, Min-
nesota, it was announced that Dr.
Rd E Houston, of Murray, was
appointed es cinek "tandem in gen-
eral surgery in April. for his lest
period „of tanning at the Crank.
Dr Honaton has been at the
Mayo Clinic siren July. lad He
will concede hes surgical training
there in October, at which time
he will return to Murray to be as-
sociated with the Housloo-McDe-
-
• recently pr. agented a paper
on Hernias in Children" at the
meeting of the Pre/esthete Society,
in Des Moines, Iowa.
Tragic Accident Occurs In
North Carolina Near Airport
HENDEIRDONVIILIC N.C. in -
A jet airliner with * persons
aboard collided with a mail plane
today and plunged to earth :n
filmes, therweetng bodies "like eve-
fetti" Into hilligg-Milliens and boys
can.
There Ines iiiiewhors among
the 73 tinillennera and five crew-
men abeard Piedmant tunnies
Flight 22. • Boeing 727 jet from




Appbcations are being received
for tour-wed tintrAng dem atart-
mg Amnia 1, at tbe Murray-Cal-
loway Count" Blospetal Sr Nurse
Midas. Requiegenenta for applicants
are ea follows: Age 11 to 50; high
wheal graduates preferable, or at
least biro years in Ws whoa!:
dbatement hum pbysican teat ap-
phaant Is in good health, and re-
These intereeted should make
appliciantion in the Malang Of-
fice ate the invitee
Traffic Violations Fill Docket
Of City Judge William Dunn
Thirty-two persons were fined
In the City Court of Cater Judge
William H (Jakei Dunn this week.
Records show the following oc-
curred
X R. Outbud. charted with
reckless driving. entered plea of
guiltit Fined $1000 plus $430
theta.
P. E Reeder, charged with dis-
regarding a stem ann. entered pea
of (Wine fined $1000 arid mats
suspended
J D Martin. charged with pub-
lic drunkenneee and breach of
peace, entered plea of Funny, fined
$1500 plus fet 50 costs and $15.00
plus $450 costs
Lonnie Tucker, charged with





ed In the annual Jackson Purchase
Gun Club annual open shoot here
Sunday.
Jim Webber of Meetield was the
.11 gauge ohomplonshtp after •
hot shoot off Witt Berrien Free-
man of Keel. Webber broke 150
straight targets we Freeman mim-
ed his 149th bird
Freeman won the senior champ
award deo.
The Rah over All with all 4
guns 400 (argets' was won by Joe
bonely, Paduoah, with a PIMP of
392 x 400 Webber was Runner up-
score 366 x 400 °Donley alao won
the 26 mune and 410 gauge cham-
pion-intim
Jigs Webber won the 5) Gauge
Championship in a dent off with
°Donley - both breaking 100 x
100
Cline winners were:
All flange recent Chess AA Tam-
my Overstreet. Runner up Bill
Ferverson. Overstreet beat Fergu-
son on long run - both broke 99 x
100.
Clara A - Joe O'Donley. Run-
(Continued On page gin
of guilty, fined $16400 plus $4.50
Costa _
Hall Wikernon. charge, with
public dirtuacenneni, entered plea
of ',tarty, tined $1500 plus Si 50
costs
W R Putreit aharged with dis-
regarding a atop sign, entered lines
of guilty, (Mod $10.00 and coats
suapended.
O D Rthertion, chained with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1600 plea $4.50 oasts
J. T. Shea, charged with breech
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
Semi 616.00 plus Mb° coke.
P. B. Vilna. (named with plan
totninuntainepi, entered plea of
Penh 111111* *line plus 114.60 coit•
C. P. Jonas., °named with drink-
ing in public. entered pies of
guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.60 nate
P W. Jones. chanted with pubbc
drunkenness, fined $1500 plus $4 50
cone.




The trintary Methodist Church
Wtll have a guest miniater. Rev
Robert E ?Knees, on Sunday. July
23, at the 11 hawk morning woe-
step service
Rev. "%risen •On of Mr and
Mrs emboli news of the Stella
',MUMMY: -.11•1011111alf minister
Of the Ruined Methodist Church
in Wheaton, Marylend Berore go-
ing to Wheston he served chur-
ches in the Memphis conference
and the Northwest Indiana con-
ference.
Me men minister is a graduate
of Murray State University and of
the Garret Theological Seminary.
He is married and has six child-
ren.
A. H. McLeod, pastor of
the Kidney Church. invites all of
Fannie' friende anti relatives
to attend the morning service.
-......•.,,,las~111•••-•iithammeffralicil••••••••• 
Va.
The anise phase, a iretp-engine
Cams, ' apparently dinntegrated
be night. It ma not known how
MOM Were aboard it.
-wiry ea jet 'crenated be earth
In Mises, narrowly missing a busy
histrway Interchange and two boys
BULLETIN
TANARIVE, Malagasy Repub-
lik tin - A Le-year-old Air
Madagascar Dt'4 exploded abort-
ly after takeoff from Tea:rive
Airport today and crumbed bite
• irwarap, killing 38 of the 73
peruses abased. The dead in-
cluded Malagasy Foreign Min-
ister Albert Syllia
Two main perseas were miss-
ing mei peammell dead. The
ether Si paean laehelliag nen
sesigere and areermembers were
Were& many ef them seriensly.
camps A marnied both' hurtled
into a filling station and washer
Owned to earth a few yards front
• cabin at the Blue Ridge Boys
School
Offte at the ethool and at
Pinewood Camp, for boys and girls.
aid the plene hurtled overhead




Mrs Sharon Devine haa been
appointed Executive Secretary by
the Board of Directors of the
Murray-Callowsy County Builders
Association
Mrs. Devine, °renal* frorn Mar-
Mrs. Margin Divine
Ion, Kentucity. attended Murray
State University for three years.
Mrs. Divine and her huniand.
Jay, live in Murray.
The Builders Amociation office
Is located in the Soulthaide Shopp-
ing Center New office hours have
been establiabed Dun it am. to
4 pen_
The public Le invited to use all
fact/Pies. Mcluding a library of
Parneltlets and booklets on houaing
eland; end reirtiletions, with com-
plete initonrintion on FH/i, and VA
For further information on the
Aresoration a representative is a-
tvaiable at the Budiders Amnia-
lion seBooth at the Murren-Callo-
way County Pair to answer all
questions.
were not allowed out of their cab-
ins to see the gory retrains.
The jetliner had juat taken off
from the airport, according to
leaugtern Land, a witness. when
"the big jet and a anall twin-
engined enema approached nide
other.
'-lbe snail plane ripped tnto
the fuselage of the jet and book
into the left wing." he said "'The
small twin-engthe plane exploded.
4ait started to note-dlinne
ward anti I could see bodies fall-
ing out of the fuselage like ma-
frith" Another witness mkt • ball
of fire burst Ircen the Mem
when the sena/ plane hit it.
A Were churn of the plane IA
into a field near the Blue Rides
(Centinred roe Page Mg)
Murray Students In
Art Workshop Here
Three students hem Murray are
*mom 33 Ii achniers enrolled
in an art honors wattling at
Murray State University.
The Murray students Sr. Robert
Fowler, eon of Mrs. Dewey Fow-
ler, 1017 ellogrenta, Ralph Tease-
neer. son Of LW and Mrs. Raigib
Teassneer, ILl Olive Street; and
'daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Z. Riley
They are receiving two weeks of
profemional art inatruotion de-
wined to foster indsvtdual es.
premion as well es iiinpnyve tech-
nique
The wattle:4p, writth ends Jury
21, Is open only' to wiected stu-
dents who have high Interest and
aptitude in art. The participants
are provided tuition grants by thi
um reran y
Richard Jackson. amiegazd
professor of art at MSC, le the
aorkatrup director
Crop Dusting Plane
Loses Wings As It
Goes Through Barn
Jack Madmen reported the crash
of waffler Ag-Cat yesterday about
12 50 pm as fertilising of road
bsink. on a mad in the Land Be-
tween the Lakes was being done.
Blackwell had the Tennessee
Wallop Authonty contract for
veining the road hence with ler-
Wiser from the air and had Rub-
le, the )ot, to Mids. 0ohttnent
Sprayers.
BIM Adak, plbet of the crop
dusting Plane reported that all of
the job had been arimpleted with
-the exception of three or four
more kiads of fertilizer when the
accident occurred.
The pine had taken off from
the -Kkadake Airport neer Aurors
from Whitth the operstion ma be-
ing conducted. The pine wee
climbing fer altitude when the
motor !Mae while over the air-
port. The pint came clown and
koded the pane near a barn
which tad an open 4 enter with
nails on eaoh skin The plane
went through the barn, teeth* eft
the wines as it went through. The
barn wa" demonelied, twiner the
pilot was not injured
Cbt Bbckwell. retired Air Force
caner, crashed his own Att-Oat
recently when the landing gnu
caught onto a power line. In this
sondeot the power dins napped
front several poles On Blackwell
landed the plane and was almost
on the ground "viten I rem out of
power line" The plane was to-
tally wrecked an it cartaneeled.
however Col Biscicwell onn suf-
fered a bruised leg He related
that this balding was snmewhat
like landing on a carrier where a
cable slows the plane's epee& lbe
power cab* slowed hie plane's
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re lama weigh, In our opinion, ere not for 11Is bust le-
No molt to reject any Adeardieng, Utters lie the Halm
Innmt simmiers. . 
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AAA& 42•11/111af sot adgwaing °Swaim*. gis paw. gaia. elmaishies. MA&
wiLwe 
- "The OuIsemmillag Civic Asset el • Community ie the
begserity al Is neyreparee
-80 
quotes From The News
ay t arealx rag..- iNernmario.at
CAIRO LU. - Preston Swing, head of elbe-Oatro chapter of
• lilt Amman= fee tne lAavaneement of Colored
--People, cocomenung on Gov. Otto Kerner order sending Na-
tional Guard troops into the racially troubled cm unity;
-I can't undersUind why_Lhey have called out the National
Guard. If you bring those wined awn in here - that could
be a bad AttottlueL"
TUIsDAY - JULY 111, 1967
SAIGON - UAL Navy lyt. Ted (asimes of Gadsden, Ala.,
one of VP 011:43 who raided North Vietnam surface-to-air
mti lallelebilre set up inside an athletic stadium, comment-
ing. aim rellISIS:
est:sealed the eastern end of their soccer field into
aaft) -stag swinimins
COLORADO SPRINGS, Oolo. •!- Eugene Martin of Haiti-
one of the paimengers on a eeenic-crulyer bus that crash-
ed on Pikes Peak, describing the ride before the crash.
-We were all coining down from Pikes Peak and everyone
was having a good time, laughuig and joking"
SACRAMENTO, Calif - California Gov. Ronald Reagan,
Poblede coingiorfor Use BeputslitiaprasRienttilirtillilMtIon
edINNIIKIKing on a planned get-together with another
GOP presidential hopeful, former Vice President Rich-
-e
haves% seen him for a long time I look forward to ask-
ing nan sheet his travels."
A Bible Thou* For Today
Christ earn, bite the world to sas-e sinners.
Thisothy 1:15.
.3ems parable of the Prodigal Sou teaches that we can
return borne to the Father's we:come and to the Father's love.
Ten Years Ago Today
MPS= • TOMS inks
lhals June ftey of Calloway County is pictured with other
junior counction at the Dawson Springs 4-H Club Teen-Age
Camp. and Wier deans
Mina Henna Maddox was elected recreation leader for the
Paducah District Association of the FliA at the meeting at
Paducah
Buford Hurt, state ma.nager of-WOW, and Waylon Ray-
burn. head consul of Kentucky, will attend the national con-
vention of the WOW in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas Harrison of Farmington
Route One are the parents of a daughter, Dianna Gall, born
July at the Murray Hompltal.
Twenty Years Ago Today
IND0111 a Mils MR
Sew officers of the Murree Training chapter of the WA
are Dean Humphries, president. Ralph Morris, vice-president;
Joe Miller, secretary; Lsasur Dowdy, treasurer; Jack Mayneld.
reporter; Paul Scott, sentinel.
Mrs. Mat Phillips, age 79. died yesterday at her home neer
Ham% Grove
The Hazel Woodinen of the WOli-ld drill teams will WM*
today for Camp Light. Ohio. for the Woodmen meeting there.
Members are Holmes Dunn. Kerrie Bailey, Paul Wilson. Billy
Outland. Keith Brandon, Joe Davenport, Joe Outland, Billy
Hurt. Hobby Thomas. Joe Nance, J C Ruasell, Joe Elkins,













* THURS. - FRIDAY - SATURDAY *
DORIS DikY•RICEMIp HARRIS
A SKIER IN BLACK...A WILE) HELI OPTER RIDE
A WILD SWING INTO LOVE AND DANG R!
The Almanac
by Vaasa Pews lataraMemal
Tway Is Wed/Imam hely 19, the
;200th cle• or IOC a-4th UR to fol-
The mom is esteem Ite LOU
quarter and fuli phase
The morning star a Saturn.
.---dismoosermw vemeireetweranawinat
Mara ,
Bora ea the dae liiWM was
aotish autbx A. .1_ cream.
• tess day tn lesteri'•
L: MN. the Eraimo-prosisima ear
Owen_
In 1914, the Allies faced a sag-
Kej• mew %CC:1Mi figures elbowed
Gennen y-talia• were =Mrs 11
=Wiwi eons elf shipping • Mod&
hi UHL Prenuer .ineeple Seine
took over the pr.,: ietense 00M-
011111100er in Ruion




cHICACIO CI% - The thorn rat*
on U.S. turnpikes in 1966 was con-
siderably below that on rural node,
moodog to the Notional belay
Council.
Deaths on turnpdose were 3.1 per
100 million mate& mina oarapagal
with 14 on rural ramie.
GEM of,a CITY '
ANTNYERp, Roforata agg - Ago-
weep * the most important diumond
"Fortune center O the world. It his
13.000 persons employed in the dia-
mond industry. In 1965. it imported
1139 million worth 01 rough dia-
monds
dent Syngman &nee died in Ho-
nolulu.
A thought to: the day - BAUM
poet Sir P1u14 Sidney once said:
!Theo are never cone thee are
accompanied with noble thoughis*U
HOCKSHOF LOANS
CAN BR BAG
tIEW YORK lii - While the *o-
nes Nadahe a New York City
eawnsese Is HE fadhlIkaal loani
se antral Ibetimand dollars are made
dolly and MIN Me inghinces on re-
efed of piellilddliNelly HMIs of ills,-
* seys-She Nod Teit Pawnbrok-
er, Information Bureau
WORKED OFF TAXES
NEW YORK - Until 1900.
Id improvement In the United
Skites depended mainly on farmers
Who contributed their labor In pay-
Went of a road tee. aMieding to
highway building regairehele at AJ-
cheaSFe-4-
EASt11 MUNI
New YORK OE One of the
ourio s nest illiene dab, was
formed inNO A. D. by a group of
Chinese phOoMphers who celled
themselves -191ii Wien of Bamboo
Brook.' says Licensed erystrage In-
Moines. Inc.
BI-LINOVAL CITY
BAN ANTONIO, Tel. leh - Near-
ly half at the 7410.600 Maseru of Han
Antonio, whir& TAU he ISO years






Dinner for Two Gala TreatFor Mother
TINIZ TAINS a SW feta ht dauber * tee . . .&sidle* red by Dad. He Wiselydime paper Atom 00 allogait patters. They look peony and elinsident dallieweahigly Mem
ireiger delete. eareasegat ani a one at eew Mletkoes place um doe. to the sattleg.
le JOAN O'SUUNAN
QoFT Letts. sweet musk
1661 mad "upper by candle lied!
It's just what the derter or-
dered for the new mother Reid
Itspot erase Ube new miOher
is getting at, of all unex-
pected places, a hospital'
Its Philadelphia's Miser-
cootie end maternity patients
are moire, than pleased with
the service. ma optl•mal one.
which was recently launched




Mr. Oldallivan, who Is Ote
father of four. knows from
experience what the home
routine is ilhe when there's
a new baby be the household.
It's hectic! .
-Newt isetlhera." be saki
'week heeler and worry more
than mynas They realty need
a festive tweedieg out- but try-
ing to meows ass after the
bay PIM home from the
rbit" he sorneUrnes imp
So Whiefisidedia Hospital de-
rided to pre Mom the option
of • Meg oat while she s in
the and it's been a
dleaseou
usiiiiie• WE Mr
•-h•err • little at-
mosphere --- candles. flowers.
music--rnake an the differ-
ence
-Why with very little ef-
fort,- he oggested, -a new
father could whip up a este
dinner and rive his wife a
great 'evening out' right at
home.-
.. For fathers who may not
bE as expert at cookleg as he
IS Mr. O'Sullivan suggested
this smelly-prepared can't-fail
moist audio' In the Oven:
India", Tomato or Quick
Herbed Rice; 8tringbeans Al-
mandine: Strawberries Su-
nry.scrovit nvxmi th-trit gamy to prepare features in-
di an Rice I made iv adrift* listO7 to cooking water),
their Ora* Almcn,.inc Orme& IN rennet , and Chicken
(browned unecr the bro.:erand Una 'baked in the oven).
'11111111111111111W.
prerne. Here are his easy-to-
foliose recipes.
(11114.321LN IN THE OVEN




Waal chicken: wipe dry
with piper towels.
Fterneme grille fnart broiler
pan and cover pan with Curru-
num fen (this makes it easy
to glean pan !steno.
sprinkle chicken wtth garlic
salt Place in pan order
boiler to brown for 10 to Id
min.
Remove pan from broiler.
Dot chicken pieces with but-
ter Place chicken In the
even set for 350•r and
bake. 'uncovered. for 30 mm.
Chicken is crisp on the out-










in butter. Add to etringbeans
and serve.
INDIAN RICE
1 e. regular milled white
ries
2 a water or chicken
stork
I Mop butter or
margarine
to I tbsp curry powder
Combine ingredients, heat
to honing Stir Mee. crave and
cflok 14 minutes or until all




F011oW direetinna for Indian
Rice. substituting one 11's
pftg. staled dressing mix
(gartic, gione-eeeese, Mean,
'rench or hue cheese) for
curry powder.
.T01114TO RICE
now direetireis for fa-
etre. substituting 1 c.
tematn juice for I c. of wa-
ter Eliminate carry powder
OfT It A wriznitIES 111;rawa1 16;
2 slices pored rake
2 sconce vanilla ice cream
I peg. frown
strawberries, thawed
Top each slice pound elle.
with 'elm of varil Is Ire
cream. Spook tha•-•.vd straw-




ONE GROUP REG. TO $75.01
6.1.6
..f it
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gApe OP etje2- An Israeli had-jive& rolls south along a dirt read which Meows the Sues
Cabal (right, nenr Kantara:in the Etna, Mei "will of Egypt. The Ism.
and F.gillUalis ere trintiftr, mschinegun fire in the area.
111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMIll
Here Is An Announcement of Tremendous Importance
to Thrifty People Everywhere
Factory Outlet Stores
MURRAY - MAYFIELD - ,'JLTON - PADUCAH
July Clearance Continues
Finds themselves over-bought, over-stocked, over looded, and must
quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and thousands of
dollars worth of fresh new, first quality merchandise through a gigan-
tic and unprEcedeiited sale. -
Tremendous Savings
on Fine Quality II
SUMMER SUITS
Save More Than Me"( On These Suits!
REGULAR TO dr, MI
UITS
Our finest clothing, durable, shape-holding, 2x2 Dacron
and Worsteds, fine imported all wool tropicals, fine 100',
wool Yarn around Worsteds Truly X fine imicirtment of
quality clothing.
t341140 1) OR RI'V 2 suns FOR
s7s.se — SAVE flee°
Men's Reg to sues '
SPORT
COATS
Smart new patterns and color-
ings in both trusses' & Reguliss
Weights Dacron& In both the
aor,tecla and cotton biends.










Tropical weights only In this
group to be closed out at this
ridicuiotialy Low PRICE Bet-





Regular and actual values to
11696 Dacron and Woretel






A r .ist* made, up of belief
qua'Ky .ron and %invited
Track:oh and fine All Wool
Year 'roues weights. A big *a-
portal:tent that orient wale




ON ALL MEN'S SHORT AND LANG SLEEVE SPORT AND DRESS
SHIRTS - WALKING SHORTS - JAcKri's - SWIM WEAR - TIES
RELY! AND ALL ACCESSORIES!
Factory Outlet Stores
510W. Main, Murray -211 S. 6th, Mayfield -219 Maln St., Fulton - 516 Broadway, Paducah
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By Thurman Sens
flICUTIVE VIC! PILES.10PNIT
rn States Industrial C
4401-Iii*iffA_AP?•!. i040-t 47as ,
A .00AL FOR TOUT'S
As reopsogsble citizens concern
themselves with the problem of
ti* 'beatnik" and "hippie" ele-
ment in the naticn - young peo-
ple who divorce themselves from
corremunity and national respon-
&-btlitYa it is well to bear in mind
the words of a distinguished lead-
er who has had wide experience
in molding yourazitesa for service
4.0 obuistry.
The leader referred to is U.
Geri Victor H Kruk. USMC,-
conurvanding general of the Fleet
Marine F3r0e Pacific. Gen. Itrulak
recently said of the former "beat-
niks" wiho have come under la
cc intim nd
"As to their beards and long
hair and sweatshirts that win
stand up by themselves, I have no
concern about that because that's
very superficiiii.
"Many at the amine boys who
are distinguishing themselves in
W the highest order of heroism in
Vietnam today once had long hair,
dirty sweatshirts and sandals It
doesn't take very long to give them
a haircut and a bath.
-The important thing, though, is
to _ e thani something to elm
for - a tivget-, an objeotPre-orace
you do that. you trial have no
More amble with thew- I have
• no concern wtuitaver about their
ugly appearance, repulsive though
It is to me. because I know It is
awe:tidal "
The counsel given by Gen. bru-
ial makes • great deal of sense-
youth must have a goal. The Mar-
ine Oorps, like the other armed
services. gives youngsters a goat-
something to aim for when they
• are in uniform But it al ao is im-
portant that- everything in a
youngster's bringing up contribute
to a %Aden of ,a Ml. /Soh re-
sPohelble ate as a citiaen.
Viatortunately, young people are
not always provided with a wor-
thy goal or with the right ex-
amples. The three branches of the
US government should play a
is pronunent part in furnishing
graung Americans with exianples
of what is goad, but these bran-
ches in recent years often have
provided dtasettous il:ustraUons
fur action.
President Oliendand once said
that the people abould support the
government, and diet government
shod_ci not support the people But
recent administrations. under the
• influerwe of "liberal** ideas. have
taken a contrary position. They
have played ckywn the concept of
self - rellence and personst inde-
pendence It is no wonder, there-
fore, thin the -beatniks" and
"hes" have flburnhed of late.
The °resat Society of the John-
son administration. for instance,
utterly fails to give moth a pro-
• per goal toward which they can
sUlve Indeed the Great Society,
oxitinuing the fonial ooncepts of
the Kentucky New Frontier, tea-
ches young people that govern-
ment awes than a living. The
Rentscare program, which involves
• government rent subsidy, is a
horrible example of government in
action !n the worst way. Young
people, noting this and similar
& Progrions, learn the lesson that
Big °merriment will make for
the fe•lure of individuals and wall
carry along his. who have no
inclination to do their part In the
community.
In the past, young Arne_rican.s
had held out to them a vlaion of
• MX ittli In which everyone was
expected to carry part ot the load
• Youngsters knew from their very
early years that they hare to work
hard to get ahead Now, however,
it is very ditTicult for youngsters
to get Abe Lawmakers have cre-
ated rules whereby employers may
not offer jobs to youngsters in
their early teens. If they do so,
the employees are subject to tines
or imprisonment.
The bulbul:tic truth is that the
"Iberia" ackinnistrations have
been anti-work. They have pro-
moted were Programs at en-
ortneus expense. often without re-
quiring that the recipients engage
In any work for the community.
Indeed the federal aid-to-depend-
ent children program hos caused
many unwed mothers to make a
career of illegitimacy The Wivr on
Poverty has tattered oonvfo rtabl e
nests to people who otherwise
wotild have to go to work for pri-
vate employers
Is It any wcndet, therefore, 
that
the nation lees a "beatnik" pro-




teal" lesadefs of our country have
failed the young people of Amer-
ica Instead of giving them the
goal at independence through hard
work, they are providing them with
the goal -of lyeconang a drone at
public expense. Clearly, it is tune
for a chiusge
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PLENTY OF FISH
79 RUED outright and some of the 54 injured critical', expect
ed to die is the vesult of
this train wreck near Magdeburg. East Germany. The commuter struck a tanker tru:1:,
which spewed gasoline over the train and station The gateman is blamed. (Cubleplinto)
dit
PAGE THREE
Rough River Reservoir in wait
central Kentucky has 69 species of
fish in Us 4,860 acres of water, ac-
cording to the State Department
of Parks
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE --
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Closing Out on Lawn Chairs, Bar-B-Q Grills and Ice
Cream Freezers • OPEN AT NOON SUNDAYS






FIELD'S - I - lb Pkg
BACON
ooi h




CHESTNUT - 2-Lb. Pkg. 11111111111141117V0
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KARO DARK - Pint
SYRUP 99












CHICKEN - REEF - TURKEY - FISH
MEAT LOAF - SALISBURY STEAK
2 for 69c
— FROZEN FOODS
HAM TV DINNERS 39r
POT PIES Chicken, Turkey, Beef 011 35r
FRUIT PIES  2gr


































Flavor-Kist - 2 Pounds
Fig Bars 39c 
Showboat 3 Cans
Pork&Beans25c 
Welch Grape -24 ounces
Juice 3 for $1. 









Osage - No. 2' 2 can
Peaches 2i 49c
Hershey Chocolate - 1 pound
Syrup 19c 
Marshmallow - 7 ounces
Cream 19c 
































3.11001111 • T1.11138 — 11101RAY. ESSTUCKY
Mit Sharon Norsrrorthy Becomes Bride
Of Franklin Carroll In Loeely Ceremony
In The Sanctuary Of Locust Grove Church
yes are rapport Ong y oursrlf ally -
way. yea hate Dotson to tom beat
year leasessa tar eemplatalig
DEAR ASSY: I WO And Ob-
served a mop of
women preparing for a eshili•ch ruin-
mese gra. the proceeds of whisk
will go to charity. Alined *WO
Cued item donated by ecempat
trent this group was mapped up top
another member of the croup.-01
course they -paid ' for Mese Item.
but a typical moversatien
-Say, Moo meted tine amp five
donors? The IRMO Is mad r
Then somisom would reply. "I
did Pant ME foi K new tau matt
It wastever you wale aid tate it
•
- -aullmingitIONSMINIVirairrarreasemilimervelININIONt
Mr. and Airs: Franklin Carrell
11e cande.:..chted tano-Uar) of
the Loma Gircere Chiefell
Was che setting for the kiesly
wedding of .lens Shama Pleaswee-
thy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Roy Noteworthy, Hickory Drise.
Murray, to Trantan Canna. son
of Mr. and Mrs. ?red Carron of
Murray Smite five.
Rae Mak Jones. pastor of the
Muni, performed the double ring
ceremony at five o'clock In the
afternoon on Saturday. Jteg 1
The altar of the °hunch was
adorned with twenomments of
ghee dirmanthemmis and gla-
dioli Rudd kg the ohne ounung
spare is .1=eniathell andel-
eipticn was held in the felhallibig
hail of the church with Mrs Mar-
old Hourton in Marge of the ar-
sanguneenta
The tyncle's table was draped
with a ye hiw cloth under
net monis up at the corners with
nesepda of carnations. Clenineldsr
tife amble me the bessedally ar-
rengeminit of yellow esesita and
inapinseuns aganset a -backgrosit
et greenery.
hf-sii Vitiate ilkalary served the
three tiered wedding cake topped
with a mentatose bride and groom
saturtie. Presiding at the punch
Wel was Mies Linda WillutotheY-
Taos tooth wore corages white
sbea. ?be persre SM. =et- oar:moons
ed with sate flowers and bows.
Mrs J W.. Ainea pianist, and
IL... Susan llama soloist. pre-
tennd a pitigtellit er nuptial Clalant.
40111 SIM illelemea of white ear-
fitilletti. Nies Nance airy; -WW-
II/ilia. Goss- and 'Walk Mind
So Haar The Monist played an-
eel Me* rateett011a and the tra-
AVOW wedding mart/lee for the
processional and the recessinmad.
The br•de. (oven tn nwsrrts.; e by Ile(13-141 WILrtY veth the rebearelig_.„_
her father. vas lovely In her for- dalen" tilr snaleadde
coal gown of wh•le silik organza ant Cal rriclaY• Jun* V°
begged with lurid clepped Masan-0th.were Pramaltall • WO °Mk
• lace tastuosted rats scutptsz- gieleftsal'a by the WSW 4101411d-
ad nechine. The deately ' ctwe'a were bad for Hillithin
loped abbreviated ChantaLy nate Perwora.
Memo and dIghtly Anal mast-
Inc mareeure pearls. and crystal
pojasum. cwtmal ,amped yeee Allarilyn Parrish Is
6bailt "I the bte2te and sleeve., Honored it Bridalwar MOP a anhauette *let fell  
graceAdity pram taw hyted mud_ Shower On Saturday
Lee and was =adorned' The ailk lam marto.n parnah. brido.dirt -
Orman chips train raw • cloud 
L•rry McKinney, was etimpli-
of ohne as It swept 
of 
down Me
niented with a houeehdld siewercarpeted atlas.
hied at the Maier Cenillentidy
Center on Saturday. Juilp la at
two o'clock In the afternoon.
Thr gracsoua liontemes for the
• aoca4an. were Mrs Hobert
Mcflinney and Mrs. Clarion Thin-
The honoree dine to wear for
the* prenutaal occasion • pink ,
gra" wk It black patent acceasor-
tee Het mailher. Mrs. Cleve p• •
rah, and her inotber-in-Iaw to f.Then other whom weld goer Radi. of Coney Island Hos- .sisters of the gnktn.
Mrs. D lediCtnney, also ekesmart tkelltf WWI pissumptip sort plat Brooklyn, if Y. Sound OM The attendants wore DM float
It off to her cal. 
. in Made, of pink
Understand Abbe. thine welliedesrs
are not cbard• cams Ilmakmaille.
The yore sell- to-do club wool
Do you think it is fair of these la
Wm the cream off ihe top abet
way' Huntheds of dollars amid
have been eddied to the proceeds
If It email for Has kind of thing
weloome your remarks, and you
ans0Vdto me
Juar PLArit tit=
IRKAR IRKED: The voliseleen
Mead base beta OM that sad
sheaualgens me tantamount le
mearrewsit -tho aire




Doe let It WORT yea. TWO', ~-
mei Soled; likes t• lase. Torre
are really se -geed Mere- real,
• • • •
Row has the work] been treating
you? Unload your probiems as Mar
Abby. Box (W100. Lea- Angeles, CaL
MOM For a pampa. ospustissed







of ..ss Wa A
3.t.y Euniay Mar 16 at ch•
-LA c.n.e: on Z Dent
mat the bask ..-i &mei
on C nt rains ans.
eta:A
15.- A -Art. j sactriber.
• eta-3 aa-gaursic Mr. RIM
_ is. co.,
Chun-




...nes and Zs.sLj of Mama. Tenn..
..in Als Mod May.
Hay. Mr, and
s. Vid.) I.. iturriat
& Lc.e.10116‘. ;k•if and
a. LS= and Cyn-
aaa, ea.. 1O sms. Joe Jams Stet
re- AWL 1-80..r.s.L. /Leh. Mx mad
•Osavtak .S.01111, ..0041111* and
_cad, n. sirs. Mary
tar._ for. asaa ism W4 R. Ray.
• erat y. air Ana Mrs.
ra•vt.u.b ss. eathbeg stay arid
• kh• a•••4rs. Buiand Hurt
• a r. eaca
• , .111.5 Jar a
salt.11M-Mlir -12•Wak. .6.Atn. Mr.




• ear-.‘411•41 ARO esas Mi. and
r.- rray &La UM&
et.Jaro , ear 4a. •alll Hay.
.r/k.ca y siStAlit. IsZ. slat Ws.
j.• sa anal donna
...as* MO-, Me. situ Mil
ref isuoe(taragi. Mr am Mrs.
I WW1 y bay 31 sestrial., M. Mr.
ran M.... Ca." weisua. Mi. and
ma. west ariatin. Cairo ono Tram.
Mil. 11.44 M14. JLisa Iff Jerr
relire ame mosa.
/Le.. .111 ale MEL AMA" Rib.
sessrors ram Jana ,Joannin Rah-
*nada Mu and ars. damn ram*
Mts. toss, Parts. has. Calialla
J..inse, Mr. area Mrs. Conn WM-
arum. Mrs. Adobe Jon s or Ms-






The Lathes ihsy Ilindison Win
be Mid at the OM, OCentry
Club. These embus' in mike re-,
aeraati011a dctuld ca.1 Beth Brom*
or * Disazie Douce's.
The Mu Grove MOM COMM
Woman's t.11madoary besisty will
hod Oa general meeting at Me
March at 1.31) p.m The earth meet-




The Annie Armstrong Circle St
the Hisael flecialgt Church Mb mist
as the OEMS of Mrs, :tr. Miller
at seven pm. Mrs Mao voll be
at charge of Ms pmernisn.
111170,1  MKT BIM trtroin.
HEW YORK Or - 111 Imam iwie
under normil lieligbt durhilt DM-
nanz-r they an more likely to have
preinature udellita to mad caraeresn
or trod- forceps dellwary. and more
prose to oirsts atter Ma, •r-
enoling to • report in *Modern
Biddlcane '
Des Maxwell Scram and Mao-.
thing in faller of the Rghtweight
expectant median: theN are fir lees









vrqy soul err rlostesed led use..
soot tweawort b (Wear s•rh sa







afar*. ./. b• kiwkeen . . .
444 car alb sit





_Visa Maristret ROse Brim
Ifer and Mrs H .1 Bryilla of Mete. the amateheillett
moremor of :nese daughter . Ideggaret R. to Omsk* lalb/Mga.
son al Mr am/ Mrs. Clarke Leroy Illikkhyle of Liarrer
Tbe brice-alsex Ins complated hee Plosor year at billiwiwy State
Veirersity snd is a member of Sigma Menai meal cagegicp.
Mr Manage was a 1ea6 free Alla tam blisiervey Male thilwersity.
and a presently atudyua( goolicene at she ValesiseM of lanerathe eters
he win be a Ammar nos fall He n a member of MOM. Cbi wad
amity and Rh Oa asset medical frath•atig.
A Ilkwieenleee wedding Is phamad.
Infidelity Hurts
Entire Family
DEAR ABBY I am the timber
of two wonderful ma Until nor
ith their wives and adorable
theogild nary *ere bwin very hap-
py w 
cialtIren
Today one of my sena amieis
me sub tears in his eyes such as
I had dot seen since he was a little
bog. No confided that he had das-
asessed that ins vile had been meet-
ing 110111her Man
I had no distignient and kived
in) son a wife very much I fed that
I cannot face her apun, yet st
hard lar me se alsenale ogewell truss
the gluadchaltren.. Pleime b. nos.
BROM. IMMIXTECO
DEAR !BROKEN HATED:
Yell Mar wen is keep teal sad lalk
eat wills bia wife the peablam nand
by her Infilielity. It Mis to be re-
waved sawn of a beislo• blase. they
mast de IL
If it mama le. year relation-
Alp will the gricalddatem Wof
&pane man old* penal Ms their
eadedy. Awd if X is lb. Mee, the
ebelleame" M your PRIM. see
assiereessadeng will be great
• • •
OMAR ASHY I hs‘P been mar-
• (or ZS years to a mom who has
flevrr given Me a pennyt-
- -I have wetted In order to pay
for our house. Pr. and 1111 the fur-
H, blips Male groceries,
he doesn't smoke. - drink.
Or WWINIOS. 14111 ask Nis.
he woad& bid It.  tem expensive.)
Be worts when b to thetr-
and spends seed of Ms •dine resibm.
• etching TV. Mal mil. Tle h
In perfeet health and MI probably
live to be tfle
I am sick of the whole des] Th..
marriage has turned into an enddr-
anoe contest I've Matted him to
MM. but he ignores me What do
You eidellut'
A FOOL
DEAR FO(L: ifbat's bolding
YOU? Why don't YOU leave? Since
1
She wore an eitr.w wed of white
elk sliuslon moored to a bow of
triniditure parks Her 0111.1 jewel-
ry was • ckarriond pendant. gift of
the groom Slhe °armed a bridal
bouquet of red raises and *mite
(stria tiaras
Mae Jaixice FUelunan, cousin of
the bride, wee the maid of boner.
(he bridameeth were Mn. MX
Ciarerwl and Ws. !Ward Iamb.
:ersgth dresses designed with em-
pire waistlines Their relit Mee at-
tached to headpieces of aer mat-
e-nal roses. They carried bouquets
of glackiall Untied in blne
Tawny Cle.rrol. uncle of the
groom, was the best man for Mr.
Carrot/ The behrre were J W.
Aloes and ohm Jonas, amain& of
the groom.
Pm her daughter's vreddat Mrs.
Iforeworthy chase to wear •
Am deers with -beige accessorild
sad • tioreme of green orchids.
Mrs. Orem& the groom a MO-
• er. --em-s-s, mew drew with
black accessories; and a cormge of
twle =huh.
The bride • maternal grandma-
deer. Mrs. Id Ibleibman, Wesa at-
tired in a pink drem with Meet
err •-arbrtes and a corkage of white
car nations
Ma Kenny Shelton, ;moan df
Rai bride, %WK. a menage of state
carnanorat and tqllt the novae,
at the table eentprId with an ark•
rangeonen< at yellow mune ma
th
'Fcifoiring the wedding the re-
;
After the reception the couple
hat tar a welding is to the
Orem Smoky Moo:Jame with the
bride wearing a green dress w.th
white socessimes and a cartage of
green orchids
Mx arid Mrs attach are now s
base on Murray Home Th •
Ilitherawai litamer
The grooms went". Mr •
Mrs Fred Carroll, entertained ti.,
• • •
Obnes were played with Mr,.
Dale Willarns, lire Fut-
rell, and Mini Mary Frances F, •
IMMO beery the rec•ptente of 1: -
prude. Mrs B W Burteen v.: -,
the boor poise.
The honouree opened. her Many
gine winch hod been placed on
creeelaid with white deft;
Redreehimenia of decorated cak-
es. punch. chips, nuts, end milelle
served from the beautitd/p
appointed tea table.
About: -seventy-flee aerates wore-
at ins pas.
5- • •
NO SHOE HAND-DOWNS 1,
liallgots, Pb.rele Stretchirur
the dollars by handing down shoef,
from one ctil:•1 to the other? Don':
mailer Geria Prterwm. valve,
Sty Of Nebriska F.xteneskin cloth
Inc specialist. You'll cramp ”i
child's feet.
tusa Peterson aid that when a
chain has Worn a shoe for and
time, It beCOMes melded to the
shape of hil Toot llies shape. how-
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HANOVER, N. J rn -- Narcotic NEWARK. N. J. CB - The blight 1 re„Leehees expect another two years
braces Instead of shiny metal The
system that uses plastic patches forNARCOTIC THERAPY BRACE FOR FUTURE
titer braces look and, had t(. day t &curve,. that allows the plasUc to
minsncel A Imuthhil I of testing before the neW braces be-Of 
teen-age
Of Instal dental braces. Once for eta!
latently are cured of their tribe , St NMI. rq the rescue. 
‘"'" I thin slices of plastic and a special
,___. I mate Mershon& They 
consist of
um-poifit rehabilitation center pet- ' ImPle:n times. two k'venirciii necking




eill a th_ng o the past if a group of .
ntendent, and David Deitch, exe - C("lielPe--Pt lEllg'aleenng "n1"41411-42"- 
.- - 
- 
PersonalsDr, thmiei cask „I ern es I super   _ leering researchers at Hewer!
-"et In -The Ptr.siclan's Panlrama Col it citantie tit', rest'en.'s perac; hatier. rtilandirriediarrsT'me'"nate7 °arlitinftne'Alt
Aloe director. according to a re- 
- -_____ .
-HrItildre. tile care- rine . to t-essr•-•tser--Thersosee-rmorsisreetiervt--1/5-41--lowe-row-alfaMIg, ML-asir-
nation of sympath-ttc and lead-- eitesracterlatic of th,. narcotic *idle 'IL•s. Bc` W-Am'a sal tf,t4.4hter : s
. - 
7L'lied group therapy prom/Ores ns emodostri rmnutturity. Laura, oh By Ws . No: A Co Ins
addicts at Daytop Village here are
forced to take a mature view of
life. As • result. IM per cent of
those completing treatment at the
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
lath 4i Chestnut Streets
"PORK CHOPS










































II. t KRAFT PIKE - ' • list.
TOMATOES Orange Juice
19'h 19c 2F89
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS 
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Above friees Good Through Tuesday July Z. 1967 • Quantity Purchases Linvitst
vItAxivE1,8, IINWSE LNSTANT - 6-0s. Jar
COFFEE 87c





STORE- 00 K ED
Bar-B-Q Chickon 69cib
KR SIT CHEESE - 274p.
Veelveeta 98c
HiA - ( an
Soft Drinks 9!.
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M3ON MAGNET—The arnall device held by a Hughes Air-
craft engineer tnchides a magnet (top bar with screw-
heeds) being fitted to one of the aluminum footpads (top
left) of Surveyor 4 before It was sent to Cape Kennedy for
Its trip to the Moon. Scientists want to learn if there are
magnetic particles in the Moon's surface soil.
• Orioles Get Sinking Feeling
When Thinking Of Jim Lonborg
By WILLIAM YERIGAN
Sports Writer
---.-Trte-110ErMcge Orioles get that,
sinking feeling every time they think
about letting Jim Lunbore get away.
lonborg. who orinaldered ringing
• a ith the 0,101es in 1964 before fi-
nally deciding to go with Boston,
became the biggest winner in the
nialors Tuewinv night by pitching

















The 24-year-old Lonborg struck
out 11 and allowed only five hits
while notching his 13th victory a-
gainst three losses
He accomplished the feat with
only three days rest instead of his
customary four because he mast
return to Boston from Battiniore for
an Army reserve mecing 'When
an Army reserve meeting. -Whep
I'm • little toed my sinker worts
better." Lonborg explains. -I've pit-
ched a lot with only three days








logic!. New Nichn,logy (.0 Phifie0-
tve All to id orcuittIlltal *pow* by
gas i hq,id flel,W. Cosi** if
orculls tn o pessiberic system




—OTC2t 25. LOnborg begins 'a
two-week stint with the reset-vet
it suminer camp, but he will hop
airplanes to the games to kep the
Red Sox' pennant hopes flying
while he's away.
The Orioles had assigned Prank
lime to try to arrange a trade for
Lonborg in spring training this year,
but Lane said, "Forget about get-
ting turn. The Red Sox won't trade
1419thilal League
W. L. Pet. Trli
:-/3116111---- IT IMP- - o—
Chicago 51 38 .573 1
Cincinnati 51 41 .554 24
Atlanta 46 40 .535 414
San Francisco 48 43 527 5
Pittabnridi 43 43 100 754
Philadelphia 42 44 488 8%
los Angeles 37 51 .420 1454
New York 35 Si .407 154
Houston 36 53 .404 M
• Tuesday's Ratline.
Chicago 9 Atlanta 3
Philadelphia 5 1.436 Angeles 0
1st, twi-light
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 1
2nd, night
Pittsburgh 8 San Francisco 6
1st, twi-light
San Francisco 3 Mashie," 2
2nd, night
Cinctrinati 7 St Louts 4 Might
New York 4 Houston 2 night
Today's Probable Pitchers
. Houston, Giusti 6-8 and Cuellar
9-5 at New York, Fisher 6-10 and
Seaver 8-6,3.
Los Angeles. Drysdale 8-10 at
Philadelphia, Short 5-4
San Francisco, McCormick 12-3
at Pittsburgh, Rabant 5-4.
St. Louis, Jester 6-4 at Chain-
mitt, Nolan 8-2.





, Tediallban at Mir Tort night
'Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
St. Lours at Cincinnati night
Atlanta at. Chicago
In other games. the Detroit Tigers
I beat the Washington Senators 5-2,
' the Kansas City A's defeated the
Minnimota Toins 3-2 and the Cali-
fornia Angels whipped the league-
leading Chicago White Sox 6-3 The
New Tort Yankees game with the
Indians at Cles.eland was postponed
by rain.
In the National League. Chihli°
trounced Atlanta 9-3, Philadelphia
spin with Los Angeles Dodgers by
winning the first game 5-0 and los-
ing the nightcap 3-1. Cincinnati
beat St. Louie 7-4, New York edged
Houaton 4-2 and Pittsburgh beat
San Francisco 8-6 before losing the
second game of a doubleheader with
the Giants 3-1.
Lonborg is one of the main rea-
sons the Red Sqa are In thtrd place
in the American League this yew.
Adds Men
Lonborg also contributed a rim-
scoring single in a five-run second
inning Tuesday night when the Red
Sox routed Baltimore starter Dave
McNally
Lonborg didn't allow a hit until
the fifth inning when Dave John-
srm singled Billtingare's runs came'
in the eighth when rookie Curt
Morton hit a two-run homer on a
changing curve ball. •
in the nest inning. the Ante!a
scored four runs, including three
that were unearned, to beat the
White Sox Bobby Knoop's bases-
loaded single drove in two runs
Rick (Mark was credited with his
sixth straight victory boosting hit
record to 11-3. but lie had to be
relieved in the sixth inning by EMI
Kelso
Earl Wilion pitched a five-hitter
and drove in a pair of runs With
two tingles to lead the Tigers over
Wiishingtott. breaking a seeen game
keine 'Wait.
Jim Nish and Jack Airier onm-
biped on a three-hitter. 4414 Ken
Harrelson drove in three rurc. as
Kareas C'Ity beat the Twine. Her-
ren= doubled home two rims dur-
ing the first inning add scored him-
self on Rick Monday's infield out
Harrelson drove in another in the


















W. L. Pet, GB
50 38 568 —
49 39 .567 1
47 40 540 214
46 41 529 3%
46 41 .529 314
49 44 537 3'4
42 47 472 8%
42 47 472 84
Washington 42 48 467 9
New York 39 48 448 10
Kansas City 311 3:1 .4122 id
Tuesilhy's
Detroit 5 Washington 2, night
Boston 6 Baltimore 3. rittht
Kamm City 5, Minnesota 2. night
Oa/gorilla 6 Chicago 3. night
New York at Cleveland, pad rani
'Teday's Prebabk Melberg
New Yort, Peterson 3-8 at Cleve-
land, Siebert 6-9
Washington, Ortega 7-5 at Detroit.
Leitch 5-11
Boston, Bell 6-0 at Ballitmore.
Richert 6-10. *
Minnesota, Chance 12.-7 alien-
sea City, Dobson 5-11.
Chicago, Horlen 11-2 at Californ-
ia, Hamilton 3-L
Thursday's Games
New York at Cleveland, tot-light
Washington at Detroit, night







Nice guy ErillaBealks of the Chi-
cago Cubs tasty be aerry he ever
vr PiCit_ Simpson of the  Cincin-
nati Reds some tatting tips.
Both the Oohs and the Reds
picked up a fell gone on the time-
piece St. Louis Oardinals Tuesday
and Chicago Is now one game be-
hind with the Reds joint 2 ia games
back.
It was Banks Who noticed a few
weeks ago that the lanky Simpson
was unalde to get his bat around
and told the youngster to awftelt
to a lighter piece of lumber &inn-
son took the advice of the Cubs'
star but has a hard time finding
out whether his problem were solv-
ed.
Tuesday night Simpson finally
got, Into the Reds lineup when Floyd
Robinson twisted his ankle swing-
ing at a *eh In the fourth inn-
ing He came up to the plate and
sOroked a single but later delivered
the big blow in the game, a bases
clearing double that Averted a se-
ven-run seventh inning in Cincin-
nati's 7-4 victory mkt' St. Loafs.
BRUSSBLS ifl — Beipelurn now
has one automobile for every six
inbhaltants, latest statistics show.
There are 1,633.890 oars In the na-
tion, including a record number of
230.000 taught in 111155
GIVIS UP—James It Nabrit
tells reporters in Waahing-
ton Mgt he is renting de
president of Howard Univer-
sity because of a threatened
"bleeek power" takeover.
Reward is the nation's oldest
predbmiruintly Negro college.
Nairn said that "black pate-
s! does not frighten me," bit
do not propose to preeifis
over that abet of thing.4
Good Advice
"Ernie told me the aet time we
played against each other that I
was swinging a heavy bat," said
the 23- ear-old outfielder. "He said
that I was built somewhat like him-
self and wasn't a strong guy Wm
Ridge Allen. He suggested that I
change from a 38 ounce bat to IL
33 ouncer I guess he was right."
In other National League action
Chicago downed Atlanta 9-3: Phil-
adelphia split with Los Angeles,
winning the opener 5-0 and drop-,
ping the nightcap 2-1; the Pirates
Oat the plants 1/3.111e, Lira tinhe of 
their twinbill 8-6 but 1st the sec-
ond game 3-2, and New York beat
Houston 4-2.
In the American League. Detroit
defeated Washington 5-2: Boston
rested Baltimore 6-2: Kansas City
downed Minnesota 5-2 and Cali-
fornia knocked off Chicago 6-3.
The New York-Cleveland game warn
postponed nemuse of rain
.Plort Maloney won his eighth game
In 13 decisions for the Reds but
needed relief help from Ted' Aber-
nathy in the eighth. Maloney was
tagged for back-to-back homers by
Roger Marts and Orlando C,epede in
the sixth.
Kessinger Scores Five
Don Kessmger drove in five runs
with two singles and a pair of dou-
bles in pacing the Cubs to their
fourth straight victory. Ferguson
Jenkins worked the first 6 1-3 inn-
ings but gained credit for his 12th
win against seven losses
Rick Wise pitened a tow'-httterthe
...
4•••
5-2I CLC12 DIREXER WIN!— LAM Ilisiedt, Rents 5, Awn! ids Jergey better in the 4-12 and
YEA Jersey Slum Tuesday at the albervEy-Csdkrway County Pair and sten the Reserve Grand 
Champ-
ionehip. He went on to enter the animal in like Open Jeewey Show and againleakthe rePle teheel
of the Reserve Grand ObaingSen. Robert, 15, le the son at Mr. and Mn, Paul Blalock.
and RH/ White chipped in with 
his1 Y•tor—Fit the 
nightcap, Phi! Regan Rob Nerranoski to stop Philadelphia
four homer of the year to pace made his first National League start
Phinies ha their first game vic- I a successful one as he teamed with





• • Oft". scieasa sins,..atis ss Aisessaamer
Wart:
Cracker Barrel Cheese
new Stixpak from Kraft
Just cubs'em. Or slice em. Or set 'er• out
as is. Yftve got yourself a party in 5
minutes flat. In the Stixpak Kraft gives you
greaf cheddar in five 2-oz. sealed pOr-
(for snacks that just hoppen)
tions. Ready for snacks. Or in a salad.
Or to tuck in the lunch box. The portions
you serve make true
cheesetavers happy. The
5.
portions you store keep fresh. Besides the
variety pock a& we you can get: all Cracker
Barrel brand Extra Sharp;
Sharp; Mellow; or Mold.
CHEESE IS 11 ...)
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AIRLINER . .
(Onmetherd Teen Pege 001)
Enhool. Ithisard rArstot,, 15, said
there were dlemembered bodies ly-
ing bedde t.
Mks rat, 17. another student
at the school, said he heard a
'brae end looted out his window
and sits a plane overhead, 'rang-
"I owe the took end with hits
on-11-millagien w Ihe-debt 'wee
then Ewe was another explosicm
and it railed diaralnose first at
• limn rade. Mena it hit the
gramel there IRIS • big ball of
tine. Then there nes a let of
rafts."
Most of the plane noshed into
a wooded iirea. More than an
how beer, flames were leaping
IMO feet into the am Man the
fogolage crashed only about
IS pods Inot the Interchange of
Urbissoss, am us. 04 Thous-
WIN solleriste halted their cars
and Nedra to the scene. forting
workers to throw up time barri-
-aaii.
Plowed Howard, • tam driver;
arad be was sating er a red WA
doerntown Hendersonvine, three
miles away, when "I mailed tius
bole plane and appented to be
heading right into tint aide al a
et, which was Minor
-The ranee spradvil together
in what looked lios a Ing red
ball The Mt ,ticiled over said start-
ed spiraling around and around
as ft fet to earth.
-11 caine doom at an ande and
Unnlodbien brand some Imatitnip
lira brand my sighL The
.pbute. lust mut stild1111
nonkini iie litlk Oak
hit either. but Wien the big prat
assithed into the ground a bas
plane of black arsike atiot into
irew Howard med.
The PAA reported a Canna 310,
Inbound to the airport, was mim-
ing. /t rad Piedmont night In
welch depertei Manta as 10:40
am. zur, tocilCalf frum Header-
sondele-Amtienle airport at 11 40
a.m. The cation occurred mo-
an* later.
Ids ?AA maid the pilot had M-
erl a•Ight pllis sidllog for an
Willb INK "ha he Dev-
er rage011 IND
Med id It eiodbill near a traili
dorm IN this Illeranunous west-
ern north Ousts reran &ran
Oradn Walker. a telephone cam-
Perri eradere. mid the planes col-
luied one Ms Wine "A Mem ball
of fire flew from the big Jet ead
both Wanes came down immediate-
N." he mid. The smaller one -dis-
appeared In clouds et billowing
snake."
It was the emand oraion In
free nereits ineenteing a brat piens
and • esmemesiai
the foartb amtlne oraeb race
March.
on Womb 6. a 14ke Central
Winner went down near Kenton.
Ohio. killing 31 penman On March
9. • tamr-Woral *MN* *
with a moll plane new Ur-
bana. 131-. Wald Z. and ea June
23. • Whoa* airliner wend diewn
neer Ricesburg. Pa; Idiatrip per-
sona.
PUBLIC HEARING . . .
feaseinsed Frees Pare Owe)
Maple and Pramth rector and
Fourth. Poplar end Ttrenth. Bros-
t:tore and 'Pereira. Chestrest and
infiteeerth and Chesteint and Mx-
teenth stream The noting& were
nude to determine in whidh dir-
ection the maim part of the traf-
fic nows.
Sneed stuMes wee abo condixt-
eel by the department to deternnne
just how Oast raffic moves along
on downtown Weds Thee proved
to be an average of '5 miles per
hour. •
A pariceng study was nude also
to determine how parking @owes
are used end whether they are
used to capacity. •nd at what inn-
'as of Calf they are used the moat
Of the recommendations of the
state are adoptal by the Qty
Council. Chen the onmener deeds
irsoratisdo Would be under. etede
nraitrance. and Mg signs, ag-
oras. tamped be bralled by the
rate
Slone oppnition to the ow-way,
street plan has been trammed by
Wine merthante yen have mai
lhat lbw AWL lbw fromweney greets
sande Wig ladlosst
.114.8~1. • lime crowd III be
id INS ambit Illholided loolierear
1ipemend MOW is invited to
attend the mating and to express
themseens whether they are for
the proposed dimple or against
therm •
The Treinc Surrey a eerrted
out by the tate Highway Depart-
ment IIIIM done at the request of
the Mayor and Connell in an at-
to find mime wiy to relieve
the (rano °partition on city
streets. Traffic In the city Is con-
Kandy growing as the city grows
larger end the manner of stn-





Johnny Quertarmom was boys
znedal-st for *dor gel UM last
wed at the Clalleteay Oounty
country CO* and Jan elituffert
was medabst Ihr, the girt
Terry Dom and Jan Purdorn non
the poker band for the boys and
prim remeinively
Indelsige for this we are:
r.-"Kair1 -ElnieWsIC
Dada illighes and John Sedate.
Jessie Sou*. Krp Ceram
Maw, David Fttch.
Terry Does Dale In yighaRirge
Landolt and Fladry Orr
Bia Para, Jehnny eirraterratill,






Pat In and Tummy Irraio
Mart Mania bath Maid. Steve
Payne and Tripp Winisms
Jobrwry Hewitt, Lanry Robinson.
Hoo iraylor and Johnny WOhanis,
sliy Beene. Marilyn
Nancy rart and Kathy Rowlett.
Jamie Frank, Leah Fulton, Jan
Shutfert, and Karen Kennedy.
Penn Oiarkez, Susan Emermon.
Ne.ncy Spann. Cathy Gomm
Jan Pm-clam. Ellen Quarter-
mous. May Ann Taylor and Jen-
nifer 'Mara.
Beeicy Hogancamp, Patsy Holton
aid Kathy Koenan
FIVE CITATIONS
The five meteors given by lb*
Murree Police Department include
recieJess driving. ten, and no city
"ticker. Uwe.
75 SHOOT . . .
Krallaind Frain pate One)
net up Jim Dalin both breaking
00 x 100. ,
owe B — Joe Smith, Runner
up G. E Rand 01 
Class C — Joe 110111raison, Run-
aer up Mr. R. elatit.
Class D — W. 0.=. dattingly,
Runner up Alfred Linden/. Jr.
Class R— Mooney °Nan, Run-
/30 Ohms Zygote Claes AA —
`Meow 'Overmiallet. Runner up
Gene rant Jr,
Chia A Bill Ferguson, Run-
ner up Earnest Freeman
Clmes B — Alfred Lindsey, Br.,
Runner up Dr R L covey
awe c —Bni Semen. Runner
up Earl Orman.
Class D — c fermate Run-
ner up, Hamer IL Davis. •
El Game Brent Chilton — Y.
Donley, Runnrr up AZred Lind-
sey. Sr
Class AA — Ratnt Hughes, Run-
ner up Owen Foam.
Chas A — Dr. Jerry Mills. Run-
ner up Joe Hill
Clam C — Cliff Kerman, Run-
ner up Alfred Lindaey. Jr.
Senior Chimp — Ihninat Free-
man, sub senior chomp Everett
Wheeler.
2 Man Team — 30 Clangs /vent
Winner °Donley, Hughes, Runner
to) Sopert & Grimm.
All Gauge 5 man 'Item Winner—
Hughes. ()Donley. Beyer. Over-
street. Dale -- .965 average, Run-
ner up Fereuson Hointes, Lindsey.
Sr. MIL Webber tail steerage)
Coary, Wheeler. Davis, Iloskey,
Jr Rale.
Six Cent Stamp On
Way To Graveyard
WASHINGTON — The 5-
sent stamp treasy appeared head-
ed for the mune economic grave-
yard where the nickel beer too
bur.ed years ago.
,11 House Post-ORIbes subcommit-
tee. was puttino the *Wishing tou-
ches on a WI to bite the price of
mallino a 'letter from 5 cents to 6
  trere-d-hs-M-
ma:1 snd from 4 cents to 6 cents
for post.^...trds,
The ircresses were requilided by
President John5.7n in the hies of
an anticipitel $12 baton Peet
Office deficit this year. But many
of the Pres.deue's other rate hike
proposals have taken a beating in
the eafrommittee and face fur-
ther eantering when the bill goes
to the parent Pod Office Ocounit-
tee. probably early next week.
Despite differences with the al-
minkdration OVET where the In-
creases afraid come. the subcom-
mittee was aqmoted to arras near
the $825 Milton In Esc revenine
ntaiit be the President.
Rep. Robert J. .Cortintt, pa .
ranking Republican Mr the Pcot
Offic,e Committee, Bald after a
caucus of GOP committee mem-
bers Tueetra -Well probably still
end up with around WOO million -
He indicated the total might ex-
ceed $835
00 Iltesclay the penal nraned
• plan requiring magazines to mail
bilis to subacribers under first
claw rates Tins would have add-
ed $.20 million • year to postal
revenues.
The subcoennuttee also voted to
SEEN AND HEARD .
(Continued From Page Ow)
Melvin Henley are fretting their
sub-d:ilslan ready. It will be &
nice tole
Rob Iluie is running city water
fp= due n at the corner of the
WtsWeiJ Road and South 18th.,
north on lath. to meet the water
line wench runs by our house.
Jerry Ma- a Nib-draldon
on out the Wheel Road that is
a beauty Water will be run out
there and natural gas too.
.lasa aorta of us is Freeman John-
eon's sub-division. It already has
water and sewenige in it and It la
fined with berauful eats Also gas
runs on the east and west side of
a.
Al Koppenid hes a big sub-divis-
ion up the road from us, on Use
west ode axed two homes have
been built in it. Gene Steely has
been in his house for some tame
and • new one is going up just
north of him.
The surnmer paving prom= is
under-WY In the citiy.. Dudley Doive
is about finished sad other streets
In toda are beans readied foe jay-
eliminate within ix years the
special rate for adverthing con-
tent goon to publications of rein-
profit oronnizations Rut the spec-
ial lower rote fur edetortal content





N1 HATS the point of Um
Mg pretty things if you
only use them on state or-
canons! Why not enjoy them
yourself all the time!
Why not, indeed, especially
If you're a new bride with a
wealth ct wonderful wedding
presents!
COTLeLair your silver, for ex-
ample. There are dolmens of
delightfully decorative and in-
genious usss to which it can
be put.
Bet won't using It. wear It
out? Not at all. Actually,
titular use of s:lver saves
It. sine* the rreaust enemy
of sarer serving pieces is the
tarnish that accumulates
when they're stored away.
Offer
la, you need silver serving
pieces to n ond out your c, I-
lection„ head for the grocery
tore, A leading packer of
canned and frozen fonds is
celebrating Its centennial -year
with an offer of enverptate
at wholesale prima. Your
goner has order blanks and
details.
When your hollow ware is
compiete, hers are ten novel
ways to get extra usage and
pleasure from the pieces. -
I. Use covered vegetable
dishes to peeve dessert. Fir
example, offer coconut-covered
lc* cream balls In the bot-
tom dish; let guests ladle on
fruit sauce served in the dIsh
41;;CorVer "
riny Arrangements
2. Create dainty floral ar-
-rangements of violets or pan-
Wes in round sauce bowls.
IL Use silver pachera. tea-
pots or coffee servers a, ele-
gant vases for long-stemmed
garden flowers.





THEIR textured surface and sunny yellow
to make striking centerpiece arranged ill footed
spreads In silver butter
on the appetiser tray.
Esauedel Base
Eat a eirrer trey serve
as a base for "an arniegement
of flowers on a living room
table. The silver reflects and
diffuses the flower colors,
while protecting the table
surface.
6. For a striking center-
piece, float an open rose or
dishes
DON'T SAVE IT for Ramo alone. See how effeetive silent
sauce bowl can be fur an arrangement of small flowers.
other flower In the top of a
vegetable dish with lighted
flat, floating candles.
7. Serve nuts, dips and nib-
bles in a footed silverptate
sauce dish.
8. Arrange colorful glass
be Ils, or s. pyramsd• of lemons
and dark green leaves in a
footed silver candy dish.
0. Use a silver sugar bowl





10. Mark each place at the
dinner table with an arrange- t
ment of tiny flowers floated in
silver salt dishes.
Silver adds so much to the ;
decor of a room or the look '
of a dinner table so remember,
new brides, that It's not only
yours "to have and to hold"
but -to use" as welt
garden.
photos
VEGETABLY. wrung serve dessert—lee errant balls and
sauce. Handsome salver pitcher holds grouping of roses.
Rites For Preston —
Stubblefield Held
Funeral services for Predion B.
Stubblenekl were held this after-
loon at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral chapel. Rem Johnson Eas-
ley and Rev. LWOW WIllension
officinted teeth braid In I* New
Ooncurd Clemetaqr.
Mr. Stubblefield, 111. es* Woo-
dsy at the kturray-ChErally Chun-
ty Hospeal. Death was due to
eneetiliotthel4I Mt =tendon IL--
ness.
He Is survived by his wife, Ora
Rum Su field; three daughters,
two sons, • brother. amen grand-
children and five great grand-
dalklre.n.
Mr. Stubbletlekl, a member of
the Sulphur Springs Methodist
Qiuroh was a retired termer.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
James Kindred, Hilly Green, ea-
ten Noonan. James Brandon,
Boyce egoOtestion and Gus D. Yar-
borough.
trig
Trealesha's Drive-in sels ice
cream cones which has • mixture
of chocolate and minis tee cream
which is tasty and cooling.
The Dein Keller fanny Is back
learn a five rat trip to the east,
northeast, Expo 67 In Canada and
back home
Mr. Marvin Anton'. eeratiume are
blooming Me craw, and Mrs Whe-
at Twegth and Wain has
a Woe flower but full of just about
everething.
Blackbirds out hi the hark yard
pecking ii& etu'01 thin(
we we out. They are go strong
they just yank out a whole kernel
at a tame.
Woe eine in pu& out some grape
vines this tali ma-e la nothing
that "ties a place dawn" bke •
grapevine. They lend sort of an
air of pamariency to the piece.
of worse we will have to fight
the birds for the grapes. The
Squirrels MOO the but. together
iust about cleaned can our Wild
Grapes.
MENTAL HEALTH . . .
I Cestlawed Fr au Page Ow)
arranged by calling the Murra,y
Center Thew inciticle: In-patient
Perychiletric Owe at Western Bap-
tist and Lourdes Hospitals, Emer-
gency Peenteatrie fiormices. and
Alcoholism Consultation.
Apponitinents ran be nide for
patients by caning 753-WM Fur-
ther infonnation can be furniahed
by caning tha number
NOW l'01.1 KNOW
by United Preen International
Archaeolage — the iscierwe or
art concerned with the materna
remains Of mans past — wes not
garen great creeience until the
10th century. Predawn. wallets
Isere more usually thought to be





U S LOSES 600tH
PLANE IN ATTACK













NIAR 12,000 KILLED, most
THIN 70,000 WOUNDED—SED










3/ WIG, IN SINGLE
MONTH, U S PILOTS




DONG 1401 CONG 
TERRORISTS
KILL 22 CIVILIANS
AND WOUND 11 ON







-tureastimas Then Page Obe) -
George Milton, charged with
witless driving, amended to
breath of panne. entered plea of
maim. fined $10,00 plus $410 roes.
A. J. Slone. charged with DWI,
athended in renders driving, en-
tered plea of guilty. fined •100 00
plus $4.50 costs.
CI B. Tlhompeon, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 plus $450 costs
R. W. Walloon, chanted with
rralen driving. emended to breach
of pesce. entered plea of guilty,
fined $15 00 plus $450 coda o •
B E Stbrey, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless delving ,en-
tared plea of guilty, fined $100.00
plug WOO meta.
T P Maraud, cherged with
shown !teacarts, entered pia ale
gutty. fined $5.00 pra $450 oasts.
Wayne Reedtdt, charged with
public donitennem, entered pea
of guilty. Enid $1600 pan $450
costa
K. 0. Outland. charged with
redden driving entered plea of
fuller. fined $10 00 plus $4 50 owls
B. D. limninon, tharge.d with
reckless driving. entered plea of
guilty, fined $1000 plus 1450 costs
D P Hutithanson. Owead with
permattng en unlicensed driver to
operate oar, entered plea Of many,
fined $1000 plus $420 costa
neby Barnett. charged with
recties driving, amended to
breach of peace, fined $1000 plus
$4.60 ocra.
T R. Jones LU, chanted with
reckless driving, &monde:OM breath
perace, entered pies of entity,
fined $10.00.plus $450 costa.
-T. '0. Merged -rats Wee& •
tog. atnetxted to breach of peace,
estered plea at guilty, fined $10.00
0110 coite.
White, charged with
apeedlog, ,.metaled to breech of
prat, entered pies of guilty. fined
$1000 plus $4.50 costs.
H M Coacher, chained wtth
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
find! $1000 plus $450 costa.
M. W Henan. chimed with reek-
leas driving, amended to breech
a peace, entered plea a gray,
fined $1000 plus 1450 costa
M L Satterwhite, charged with
reckless driving entered plea of
guilty, fined $1000 pius $450 ocsts.
W H Houston, charged with
speeding, amended to breath of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 and $4.50 cods.
R V. Rom, charged 'rata rect-
driving, amended to breath of
mace, entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed 11000 pen $414 costs
E K thiamine, charged with
rends driving, mageseed 10
breath of peeve, hoed $IM Phol
$410 costa.
NI 0 Hal. charged yith rock,
was tirtvIng. amended to breads Alt
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus NM orate.
MORE APPALACHIAN ROADS
Additional contracts totaling a-
bout $16 Minion will be let this
year in the Appalachian Highway
Priconun in Kentucky.
Looking For a Real
TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in fulfilling all your sum-
mer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure




































































































THR• LEDGER & TIMES - EITIRRAT, KENTUCILI
RENT. s AP-)• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT* SWAW • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • 5WAPP4 41RE •
YOUNG ADUL I Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dank show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. Tree'
  _ 
Vurricat3 - W.e hate
Of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel. $265.00. 5-432500. Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor GO), 753-4892.
• Aug 28-NC
SETTER PUi - 1V,'.1 be ready
to hunt tbui tali See at 1610 Bel-
mome Drive or call Brent Hughes
, 763-4671 TF C
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
hotni.... All modern ocuveniences.
Located on large lots In nice sec-
ariji, of town. Low-oost. FHA ap-ed loans. Jotulson Bros. Gm-
bh:ration Company. 753-4767. A
new home is your beet inveatment
now. TPC
CLASSIFIED INS GET BEMIS
oarpet in hying room,
kitctien-cien ceanernatioe IL.: tile
baths. Central heat and air con-
ditioning. Call 763-4763. 3-20-C
-
}'OR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
Limner Kent electric abampooeill
Starks Hardware. J -22-C
1066 MOBILE HOME, 50 I 12' 2-
bedrooms. Call 755-7753 TPC
1963 DODGE "44' two-door herd-
top Excellent Condition Good tires
Phone 753-3426. 3-30-P
- -
HONDA 306, A-I conditton, emit=
seat, all chrome, high bars. 1615 Cal-
lowly Ave. 753-2105. 3-20-C
  1962 FORD Os-taste two-door, Lac-
14' WOOD BOAT. Heavy duty boat
trailer. See at 220 8. 15th. 3-20-C
locaUon to school, churches, hos-
pital. Poiseesion with deed. 753-
4816. 3-21-P
YOU eaved and slaved for wall to
wall carpet Kew it new with Blue
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1.
1ftjg5 f9:
TELL CITY solid hard melt maple
drup leaf extension dining table,
four Duxbury chairs, nutmeg fin-
ish, good condition. 753-4856.
_
RIDING MOWER. 36" twin blades,
6 h. p. 6 forward speeds. 1 year old.
753-3800. 3-20-C
1964 PONI'IAC Catalina, clean, lo-
cal car. Excellent condition. power
steeling arid brakes, automatic
tranonistuon. radio. heater, 4-door
sedan, 25.00W-se-that miles Reason-
able prior Call 763-1489. J-30-C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath GIRLS CLOTHES, size 10 and 12.
°I' three "'re IrC"dall 11:4 Good Lots of comic books for sale or
ktion. Priced reasonable Phone trade. 4c-5c each. 753-1518. 3-21-C
753-4616 3-25-C -•• - - - -- -
BY OWNER: Rouse on large lot at,
dlEY OWNER New three-bedrooln 706 Elm Street. roll halminent, wall-




Pheeet bakery Iocatton in West Kentucky fanner-
Mayfield Bakery, 115 North 6th, Mayfield, Ky.-21
yearn profitable operation, ready made clientele.
Contact ROBERT SPAY, Phone 247-2614
or WO. Drawer A, Mayfield, Ky.
st
tory air, power steering, power ,
eralies, iinyl interior, extra clean
753-1299 3-31-P
WANT
SALESMAN - To sell on com-
mission only. Building cleaning
tnekpo,nting, waterproofing and
built up roofing. West furnish best
referencia', honest and reliable.
Write Superior - Sandblasting Co,
Camden, Tents
WANTED: Baby sitter in my alone
starting approximately September
15th.. for 2 children. call 71511,7245.
WANTED Someone to assume pay-
inenta of $800 • month on a re-
possessed Slant-O-Matic Singer sew-
ing machine, cabinet model, in good
ObRo_ _..arcitjoittsf see 11401 -
er MMUS* Mop, 13th and Matn
J-19-C
WANTED 10 BUY
INT TO BUY ansil atr&sge in
Bitirrey area Write Fred Leffler,




New mystery-thriller by DOLORES HITCI:ENS
lro,rn the novel publi•hed •r! A tahuster,I'-
Sib by Dolores Etit.lan• Keit leaiurva S OUr*Lt.
Will RAI marrawge i kitchen to the service area. Pete
Owls t.Inspereta let her tiusjawai area standing on his kind legs.
viet. m. nest details
ow battered 
looking in througe the pane in
oio ope eir* to
=h4 7111epea Isgaggt. arw): mom there; lie jumped ern Ism
limey Orr may as seeeesses se ease and whined. and she patted him
del ebbe away
40 wily es bee
• retiree vinyle2re lerabrinee
iotter: ffirearatem elstr:nrean lusuleserr bop:Micas Chuck he began
oreteeteue Tams. OM ' larill Ye Oces ran into the kitchen Doris
*ewer,
Dorn herself trot*, being a whew
. 
wagging we tan.
lad the dog shot past tarn. The
absently, Then she looked at the
• Uncle Chuck opened the door
 r in net hand as if wonder-
, roiltairisis 
was booed.=
and the upper part of the door: when
CHAITEH 7 Pig where she had picked it up
AITER leaving Sargent Chit- "Come on. Pete. We need
Ouse topped at a newastausel be. dog to the front door and
earth • o t t i e e Uncle year nose" Uncle Chuck took
Lir pick op an eaelv edition 01 Pete rushed out, circled before
the afterno"° 3i8Per rhe mew- the at.r with we wee to use
eoncerned Sargent's mys- mows men maim 00 up the
deeth Out the colume driveway to Us. wed above
oeneath was brief it was ob- But there the want must have
time few facts had as yet beal meow Pete ran back and forth.
given out by the police bale raised around Ms neck
Uncle Chuck gleaned one new "Tea you nad somebody," Uncle
item of Information Sargent Chtldi told Doris. 'It's some-
Clienoweth fled been badly beat body Pete isn't fond cd. Or a
ea about the head by what the complete. stranger. and Pete
pones ilesertited as a neevy knows he was an intruder "
blunt instrument and thinking Dons had put the poker down
of Dens having nail to identity sonseateure. Now ohs covered
the body. Uncle Chuck flinched her tare with her elands and
He left the town, the suburb began to cry.
Si San Bernardino where 8at• • .
gent had had his office. and 1 INMAN CHUCK went to her
drove up 'into the cooer heights lei quickly and put his tree
that led to ldyiy in arin around tier 'Dome, listen
He parked in the ,irlveway, to me We don't nave time to
got nio cane made nis way to give in to our emotions Not
the dem titan% the paper along right now I've got to tell you
Thtnking that Doris might be what I found in Sargent's of-
▪ •na not wanting to star hce Lets go back to the trreak-
tle net no went in as clue-try as test mom. NI make some fresh
priesible out to me surprise coffee. '
(sons was stanetme perhaps tan 'I'm seared! I'm scared!" she
twit snatch, and tri one nand Me inset.
nell • tool from the nrepiare "I'll fix you • drink then.
an iton poker Quick courage." Uncle Chuck
-Oh on Uncle Chuck! promised. He managed to get
goreiness " her started In the direction of
Dorn.--- . the kitchen. Pete was outside,
-Dee yeu Jo' tirtv. ! Run but no would bc all right. Uncle
tiovr•" Chuck got Doris seated in the
'Yes What's the matter?"' breakfast alcove, went to the
She gave rem 5 wild, due counter, opened • orphtstud
iniught look 'Yob weren't here door.
a tea* reinetes ago?' As tie mixed a drink for her
• No Dome, you seem scared he said. "Sargent was getting
death set to run out on you, The police
With net tree nand she are going to be up here pretty
nrueherl erica s fallen lock of soon with what Ile had In his
nair 'Someone was in here. I desk at Use office They're go-
heard rem A sound woke me. Mg to demand some answers
or a sixth sense. or perhaps Pete Like what did you know about
whined I don't know I lay his new passport and hie tnter-
in beet tietening and thinking it eat in Brazil?"
meet he you and then all at She'd been wiping tears trail]
44110, something wasn't right-" her face with the backs of her
"'You didn't hear the cane fingers. She stopped and sat
thiimping?- looking dazedly at Uncle Chuck
-Maybe that WWI it I called "A passport-'
out I called your name Then It Uncle Chuck sighed. "Dorrie.
got very still. and I got terribly I know you're not telling me
afraid Finally It seemed I heard everything. I know It so well.
I he front door, just • tiny You were always such a nice
kid . and such a knee, par.110IPP
Walking as quickly as pos- Now. I know enough aholit mar-
Mille. Uncle Chuck looked into rled life. and I ieerned enough
the living room,' and the bed- about women from your aunt sheriff's orrice."
• rooms, then went through the Tipple, God root her if Sat- (To ft e 
Continued Tomorrow)
From the novel published by Almon a eeteu*tei Inc Cop, tight 0 1966 by Dolores Bilabials.
Distributed by King Filatures 13rodiesta
,
mwt was ready to skip, you'dIt"
. . I can't tmagtne why
you'd think -"
"Dome, this is me Your cod
uncle. A friend you can trust"
She stared at the drink he
set down in front of her, "1-I
told you, Lie wanted another
woman. Poe crepe III year-"
"He asked you for • di-
vorce'!"
"Yes
'Ana you weren't giving him
one? Why net 7"
"B because I'm silty, are.
esnumentai, and I think mar•
nage ought to be for keepe
And Isecaues like that old dog
es-Me-manger. if I couldni have
litno-lt I couldn't hold hie love
and desire - no one else was
going to." Suddenly she put her
head down on her arms and
gave way again to tears, the
poee reminding Uncle Chuck
strongly of the woman in Sar-
gent's office.
'It couldn't be... Mrs. Bea-
ter?"
She jerked her head up to
stare in astonishment. "Her?
She's old, This was a young
girl, hardly more than a teen
tiger. A young girl he met out.
ship Hemet one day when she
had a flat tire on hPf Ottle
sports car. He said a blonde
with a tioart-shaped fsee
"For gosh sakes! What's her
name?"
"Th-that's all I know Moon
her Things Serge flung out
once during a quarrel Fie was
o---comparing her to me "
'llemet, hmmm? Do you.
think she eves there T"
'1 don't know where she
lives"
"There's a road out of Hemet
UP to Borrow Reserveir In
fact that Wauld be the shortert
way to get there"
Doris snook her head stun
openly, away tear'. 'I
don't mow she lives inn
1 don't knave why fled go tn
Borrego Reservoir."
"But you do know somethinp"
you haven't told me Dorris "
"Uncle Chuck If rve nem
anything back I mean it I've
forgotten to tell you something
it's simply because it been
have anything at all to do with
Sarge's death. Believe it Itiu
tette."'
"Why not lea me be the Judge
of whether its got anything tot
do with his death?"
. I guess I'd better lie
down again. I feel terrible all
at once."
"You might as well welt for
the cops. It won't be-walt a
minute, there's a car pulling in
now My guess, it's the detec.








Hog Market SNAKE INSURANCE
- ets
Federal State Market News Service,
Wednesday, July 19, 1087 Kentucky
Purchase-area Hog Market Report ,
Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts 900 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25c hoWer, Sows, 25c Lower,
U 8 1-2 190-210 lbs. 522070-22.76;
U 8 1-3 190-230 he. *1'10-2T-76;
II 8 2-3 235-270 lbs. $19 75-20.75:
SOWS:
. WW1 heat and air-conditionieg U S 250- 2.50 lbs. $17.00-18.00:
I Furombed or unfurnished. 105 SO. U S 1-3 350-450 lbs. 616.00-17.00;
, 12th St Phone 753-7814. 3-25-C U B 2-3 450-800 lbs. ,$15.00-16.09.
SINGER SEWING Shichine shop. i
ental, saee and senTee,








I AM RESPONSIBLE for no debt
other than my own after July 18,
1ed7 Leslie B. Houst.,n • 3-21-P
Services Offered
rtOOFS REPAIRL.0 or repraceu
uurii-up - ,thhaigle grayel Low
cost - Free Estimates Tri-State
*tootin( Cc God 752-6809 TFC
ELEOTROLAJE SALES & Service,
box 214, Murray, Ky., C. M, seed-
ers Phone 3=-3176, Lynnville, Ky
July -29-C
.G.S.MERnS and photograorlic equip-
• repeured Tree estimate. _ Blo-
drella National &Mem ServiShops
1605 SO. 6th St, Paducah, Kentucxy.
Phone 443-2333, Aug.-9-C
PitOPE8SIONAL POODLE trimm-
ing and grooming. Reasonable. Al-
ai, other tweeds. Appointment Oct
always necessary 1824 Mediatrn,
Paducah, Ky 442-4011
WILL DO 1150NING•in my home.
Experienced. 10c a piece Also for
sale. Zen,th TV, US 00 Guaran-
teed 30 days Phone 753-8502
3-30-C
HELP WANTED
TEACHER WANTED: 1, Remedial
Reacting, 2, Matb-Chemiatry, 3
Voca.Aor,A1 Arinciture; 4 Girls
and 1 World History c.ass;
i. Bti..nezs Education, 6. Vocal
Mus.c f -3r unit Albert Bartels!!
Stipertn'.4ndent. Betell2r Cit) Unit
&shook Phone 618-487-2451, Bee-
cher City, Illinois. 3-20-C
- -
TWO WATTRESSE3 and one cook.
Above average wage4 plus good
UP.. Kentucky Lake Lodge and
Restaurant, Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-
2102. 3-21-C
A
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Jttly
22, 10:410 m, rain or shine at the
house of the late Aubrey James in
ICirlueo Many items collected over
the yew-, including old books, dish-
es, old rockers, spinning wheel, elec-
tric stove, refrigerator, smell tools
and many items too numerous to
Mention For information, call otto
Chester, auctioneer. 435-4042. J-20-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanits- for-every act of
cards, food sent and lovely [tuna-
offerings received from our Meads,
neighbors and relatives during the
illness and death of our loved aim.
Mr. Tony E Duncan A special
thanks to Brother Arlie Jones, J H.
Churchill Funeral Home, the doc-
tors and staff of nurses of the
Western State Hospital and a warm
'thanks to the pallbearers.




do house painting, contract or hour-
ly rate. Phone 753-8350. 3-19-C En
PRIVATE PIANO and voice lee-




THE EMBAJORY Large two-bed-




feminine appetite for sophisticated;
cordless convenience has helped!
produce another innovation: cord-
less elec'ric travel clocks operating
for mu-ire than a year on a set 0.
tiny batteries
"The woman traveter who Mee
abroad by fir probably is most re-
sponsible for this new taste trend,"
mays George Keyko. of Bolero's- Or -
reverie division.' Regular electric
clocks, he noted, aro 'useless iddAirti
because of difference in electric
current. Ccnsequently, cnlv cordless
electric - clocks oan be relied open
abroad-if one doesn't want to wind
a clock every day or week. He said
1.5 million American women will
travel overseas this year-about
twice the 19433 total.
TECH -A G E
LANGUAGL
BY JOHN KRANER CENTRAL MIS
HYBRID 11OCK17, -0 -.ow csnu*Pu
in rote engine, ,*.nbintng ,he
feaivois of dit-te,*1 .1nd
fvel anginas. Myb. di will Itav•






HUNTSVILLE, .krk. Ufel - Alma
Holland here filed a $10 claim a-
gainst her insurknee company be-
cause a snake got into her car. An
auto agency charged her that much
for -removuig 1l seats arid floor
mats, and hunting, finding, and
kiliwg snake."
After Investigation by Quality Ad-
justment Service, N. Y., the claim
was paid.
NO NATIVE VOTERS
No native Kenteckiens weed II•
_11 hFrerlituoiq's List elett.on in 1792
Imam vonat
settlement of the state -beean iii
1776 a ith,. the resuit that no native
Kentuckian was old enough vote
1:1
PAGE SEVEN
raatiliterte setoriii to be the
trend in wornee's headgear
for next frill es mill eer
A re I-. 4-77'7•7'6 s/-7c7r--
is mod -"led in lieu: York
C" SSWORD PUZZLE
h 6 "all bare
7. 'ibte miler
1--siebe 11*Vartillist
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344 reach *nide
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I FILL ED MY CAP WITH











HE HAS!! OH, I KNew 77E:: , HE'S
HE BELOO•IGED IN THE FOUND HIS











C. ••• ••••••• •••••••••
•••0111••••• ••••••••••
F6RTUNATELY, SE I NG



















TOR 1.11POIR it THIES — MURRAY. ICRNi'VORT
WHAT'S GOING ON Open Every Evening Till Midnight




Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
.Frankfort
—One -et- waseessers well-issounr-ieseRKIII*Trarestrahla be
tad to-the 00117 thIleolassid
State Pak by My
asklition to the rethimit re-
quirement of the nthildtor and Ma
gundint, the Mil eellutra the hams
to smith at WA 12 pounds and no
more than Bach exhibitor la re-
four hams They
on conformation.
telthams. the reaustry thaw Ira been dlapiay again this year at the
Eentocky State Pair. Cominisioner
of Adrenalture Wendell Butter re-
ports. Tim will be the fourth year
fur the Kentucky Count:7 Ram
Mow to be held as • part of the
alit. Pair. •
Dates for ens years show are Au-
SUM nit Judgeed ell the =Wire
us he Ietten Asps It lielb the
ablebt to be apes to the general
PONS ea the 1111a.
annual beim beeakfast, tradi-
IINANsAt of the 11'. 11be Walessiw. Aware 23. at the
TORIPININdo eafessels. nritets fl
be avahable for pentane interested in
attending the breakiast *Inch will
aho feature the prrsenta:ton of *-
The year the grand chmapion
that 4211 be anntsned to the
eet Wider with tea proceeds ishii
to Komir Crippbd aiildres's Ilea-
pital All other prim isinnieR lasas
sib be returned to the exIdillthen
Sunni mid etre tomidenis_Inwe
bean asind to country bars filessa-
Ziellinsisbout the State Only roe- proem=of Kentucky are elle to
linneilisalle and only hams inted
and bend lleAreetthwesTAnh-1111.:11k.66
LORETTA LYNN
STAR — Aertaimed fester, sownley
mods erten. Illam Lerma Mem
preemi emery of Mr reamed
Mb before a onamimead mend






-The ham show has grown to be
one of the popular events of the
State Pair Butler sita:l. -and this
year shcrald see an even greater
thaw in view of the specialpromo-
that Waif given to Kentuckcy oun-
try liams.- He was referr.ng to the
ProlfralB %wanted last month un-
der midi boon are being mond.
and wirtrflett es -Kentucky Oath.-
Wet Quality- and promoted on the
Rational 'reel
Redemption Center Next to Our Store
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
a
Hazel Highway
10"1 a • • •
WEDNESDAY — JULY 19, 1987
Murray, Ky.
GODCHAUX (with coupon) 10-Lb. Bag
MAR  69c
6-Bottle (Artois
arcdca and un- DRINKS
The Kentucky Department of Ag-
rleulturk gr_nsars the show along
with the Univers -v of Kentucky
Ind the Kentucky State Pair hoard
to cooperatton loath Kentucky ham
JAI LEE IllE111
TO ATTEND FAIR — Jay Lee
Webö . brother of Loretta Lynn. will Del Monte
make an appearance sw II. doe
Reg Sing 39e
Scott




— — — — 1-lb can UY
PEACHES— _ _ 3 Tr gge
School Day
PEAS — — — 2 fr—s 29e
Armour's
BEEF STEW __ 15-oz. can 25e
Show boat
PORK & BEANS __No. j100 ciut ae
Gold Medal
FLOUR 25-lb bag $1 6qg




oars dowry to ring avers! record
▪ Tbersday emonfer at pea
of obe Jaycee rommreewas Nies
Lyme e the festered Moreenow at Ka riweIrs
4-oz cans
'I ORANGE DRINK
ICOVIC   









FOR GO-GO TEENS and int'lltiG-AT-11F.AuTs
* TONIGHT - 8 P.M. * SUERBERT 2 CiaI 59c













PORK & BEANS — 40-oz can 29'
Strawberry
PRESERVES _ _ _ _ 18-oz Jar 39e
DIS( OTFES * MOXI11I4 * TAKE FIVE
MEP *
LORETTA LYNN SHOW I.
COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
* THURSDAY NIGHT -8 P.M. *
* MM.
KIDDIES DAY




JayCee Fai; 7round — •












14 6r7 hot the
Qt jar 
49r
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Ian k 1.1 '
Sliced























Backs & Necks lb. 10'


















Viith this coupon and 115.00 or mare
additional purchase.,
( 'igarett,, and tobacco excluded)
VOID AFTER JULY 25, 1967
Fresh 
Jumbo
BINO CHERRIES 4Th LETTUCE  
PEAPCIFEwSn 1Or
Cello




With this coupon and purchase of
_ANY SIZE WATERMELON
VOID AFTER JULY 25, 1967
* 1.111IRRTY COUPON *
200 Treasure 200
Chest Stamps
With this coupon and $5.00 or more
additional purchase.
VOID AFTER JULY 25, 1967
_
11
•
•
